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ArteKaos > ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

"Wind...", ArteKaos Wrapped
Gallery Wrapped Canvas

In stock!

4.7 (708 reviews)
Size:
36" x 24"

Add to cart

$163.00
per canvas

Wishlist

Choose your frame thickness
Frame thickness:

0.75"

Number of panels:
Single

See on your wall!

Effect:
None

Front

Corner

Front/Left

Green Room

No minimum orders • No setup fees • The most options!

Let It Sale! Save up to 65% During the After Christmas Sale!
for Code

Score! This amazing product is eligible for a discount!
Use GIFTSYOUWANT at checkout.
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Premium Wrapped Canvas (Gloss)
Zazzle's gloss canvas is made from an additive-free cotton-poly blend and
features a special ink-receptive coating that protects the printed surface
from cracking when stretched. Made with a tight weave ideal for any
photography or fine art, our instant-dry gloss canvas produces prints that
are fade-resistant for 75 years or more.
Read more...

Information from the Designer
Created By ArteKaos:
Store | Profile
"Wind...", ArteKaos Wrapped
"Wind..." Original Painting by ArteKaos - Print on Canvas - ArteKaos All Right Reserved - See more other prints by ArteKaos:

(details)

Rated

G

Report violation

Other products by ArteKaos

"Liquid..." ArteKaos Wrappe…

"Glass...", ArteKaos Wrappe…

"KissMe..." ArteKaos Wrapp…

"NegaMuse..." ArteKaos Wr…

"Beautiful Vision..." ArteKao…

"Beautiful Vision..." ArteKao…

A horse wild and free stretc…

Carina Nebula Gallery Wra…

Other products you might like

"Sun...", ArteKaos Stretched…

"NegaMuse..." ArteKaos Wr…

Reviews for ""Wind...", ArteKaos Wrapped Gallery Wrapped Canvas"
There are currently no reviews for ""Wind...", ArteKaos Wrapped Gallery Wrapped Canvas", but here's what
others are saying about the product:

Reviews from customers who purchased: Wrapped Canvas

Have you purchased this product?
Write a review!

(see more product reviews)

4.7 (708 reviews)
5 star:
4 star:
3 star:
2 star:
1 star:

(573)
(96)
(20)
(9)
(10)

97% would recommend this to a friend
Most recommended for: Myself
Have you purchased this item? Write a review!

Better than Expected
by Claudine
2/7/2012

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Other

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
This was my first purchase from Zazzle and I am thrilled with it. The quality of the canvas is very high quality. I used
a coupon so the value is great. I don't know if I would purchase it without the 50% off coupon though, that is rather
pricy.
About the print:
Very high quality printing! The image is beautiful!

Create your own

Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Wonderful gift
by Cheryl

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

12/31/2011

Product Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes

Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended for: Christmas

Shipped on time: Yes

View product

About the product:
This was bought for a long time friend who loves Mucha's art. I had it done in canvas because it is so light and
makes it easy to hang. She was elated when she opened it and thought it was beautiful. I liked that I could choose
the thickness of the canvas and the size and the pricing was very reasonable. Thank you!
About the print:
Just as pictured
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Not as good as expected...;(
Product reviewed:

by Jamie (See all my reviews)
3/29/2012

Product Quality: Fair
Print Quality: Poor

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Anytime!

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
The picture downloaded correct when I placed the order but didn't look as good once I got the canvas.

Create your own

About the print:
The printing was very disheartening because I have ordered several other canvases before and have LOVED
them. This one's colors are all blurry and it just didn't turn out very well on the canvas. I wish I could send it back
and have it reprinted and the coloring be changed a little because there is this pink glowy sheen to the picture that
isn't clear and crisp as the other canvases I have had Zazzle make for me.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Comfort Zone
Product reviewed:

by Elenne Boothe (See all my reviews)
Studio City, California, United States
10/8/2012
Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
I just love the Tiger cub wrapped canvas, It can out perfect. I thought the size would be bigger but it's perfect.,

Create your own

About the print:
The printing came out perfect in ever way.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Great product, poor delivery.
by conalscorner
5/9/2012

Product Quality: Good
Print Quality: Excellent

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Home decor

Shipped on time: No

About the product:
The product itself was top notch. The supporters were high quality, the stretching was taut and even, and the frame
even included hangers, which I thought I was going to have to add myself. The only downside was that this
product arrived a week too late to be given to it's intended recipient. The estimated product delivery time was
given, and I ordered based on that. However, When the delivery date came and went, I called only to find that
because of the Christmas rush, the product was not only late, it hadn't even been made yet! One would think that a
delay of that long would have resulted in an email or something to let the customer know of the delay. I know have
a wonderful portrait stuck behind the sofa, because the original recipient has left for Europe (It was to have been
packed in their shipping container) and it will simply cost too much to ship it. I can't complain about the quality of
the product. The diligence of the customer service department is another story.
About the print:
The colors were exactly as on the artwork sent, and the image quality was exceptional. I'd order this product again

Create your own

if I were confident that the delivery time would be as stated.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

(see more product reviews)

Tags
Tags: wind, artekaos, airbrush, painting, abstract, contemporary, fineart
Store Category:

ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

Comment Wall

(Add a comment )

No comments yet.

Product Details
Product id: 192407919492306058
Made on 3/9/2012 4:20 PM

100% Satisfaction

Safe Shopping

Fast Shipment

If you don't
absolutely love it,
we'll take it back.

Your information
is completely
secure.

Holy Ship! We
produce & ship
fast.
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